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THE INCORPORATED SOCIETY OF MEDICAL 
OFFICERS OF HEALTH. 
REPORT OF COUNCIL, SESSION 1900-1901. 
1. Your Council have pleasure in reporting that the Society now 
numbers 781 members, being an increase of 19 during the year. 
There are on the roll 25 honorary fellows, 627 fellows, 6t ordinary 
members, and 68 associates. Sixty-nine gentlemen have been elected 
to the membership of the Society during the year. The Council desire 
tc call the attention of the Branches to the opportunity which exists 
for increasing the membership of the Society. 
2. At the meetings of the Society discussions took place on "The  
Inspection and Seizure of Unsound Meat," " Some of the Principles 
Involved in Schemes for the Better Housing of Rural Populations," 
" The Value of the Hospital Isolation of Scarlet Fever," "Sewage 
Disposal, with Special Reference to Bacterial Contact Filters." In addi- 
tion to these ordinary meetings, two special meetings were held, one 
to further discuss the question of meat seizure, the second to hear 
addresses by Dr. Klein, Mr. Cantlie and Dr. Chalmers on "Plague." 
Dr. Ma,Vail delivered his Presidential Address on "The  Ethics of Pre- 
ventive Medicine" at the end of the Session. 
The Provincial Meeting of the Society was held at Harrogate, and 
was well attended. 
The Branches of the Society have also held meetings in their own 
districts, when a number of matters referred to them by the Council 
have been considered. 
3. The meetings of your Council have been well attended uring the 
year, and matters of considerable importance have received attention. 
The Committee appointed to revise the statistical tables in use by 
medical officers of health have had numerous meetings and consulta- 
tions with the officers of the Local Government Board. While the 
tables required by that body are not yet quite definitely settled, forms 
for tabulating death returns have now been prepared on the lines laid 
down by the International Commission, and it is hoped that they will 
be made use of generally, in order to secure a uniform system of classi- 
fication comparable with that in use on the Continent and in both 
Canada and the United S~tes of America. 
The Bill to provide Fi~: y of Tenure and Superannuation for Health 
Officers was again intro~tuced into Parliament by Sir Francis Powell, 
but the pressure of Government business prevented any chance of 
success. The Bill was backed by Sir Walter Foster, Mr. Talbot, Dr. 
Farquharson, Mr. Cripps, Mr. H. Hobhouse, Mr. Heywood Johnson and 
Sir Michael Foster, in addition to Sir Francis Powell, to all of whom 
the thanks of the Society are due. 
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The Factory and Workshop Acts Amendment Bill received careful 
attention at the hands ofyour Parliamentary Committee. The Council 
desire to express their cordial thanks to Sir Michael Foster, Captain 
Jessel, and Mr. James Caldwell for the great assistance ~ r ndered by 
these Members of Parliament during the progress of the Bill. 
In pursuance of the action initiated in the previous Session with 
reference to khe more correct certification and classification of deaths 
from epidemic diarrhcea, nearly 20,000 circulars have been distributed 
to the profession in England and Scotland. In Ireland, the Registrar- 
General has personally brought he matter under the notice of the 
members of the medical profession practising in that country. 
Representations, have been made to the proper authorities on the 
advisability ofreturns of infectious diseases being published quarterly 
by the Registrar-Generals, and on the need for a revision of the 
Cholera, etc., Order issued by the Local Government Board. 
4. The Council regret to have to report hat Dr. Reginald Dudfietd 
has resigned the Editorship of PuBr,m H]~An~H, a position he has filled 
with much acceptance .for nearly five years. Dr. MeVail has been 
elected a Berridge Trustee, Dr. Lovett having resigned the position on 
his retirement from active work. The Council desire to place on record 
their high appreciation of, the services rendered to the Society by 
Drs, Lovett and Dudfield. 
FRANCIS J. ALLAN, 
H. KENWOOD, 
August 31st, 1901. lion, Secretaries. 
REPORT OF THE EDITOR. 
TO THE COUNCIL OF THE INCORPORATED SOCIETY OF 
MEDICAL OFFICERS OF HEALTH. 
GENTLEMEN, 
The past year has been characterized by steady work rather 
than startling revelations. The contributions to the Journal have 
maintained their standard as ~o value;but it is with some regret 
that I have to record that there has been a diminution in the number 
of papers presented to the Branches of the Society. Fortunately, I 
have been successful in obtaining valuable communications from inde- 
pendent sources. Discussions of practical p~nts are of very great 
value, but under present arrangements they yield no "copy" for the 
Journal. 
I have on former occasions asked that special reports, and the 
replies received ~ocircular letters of inquiry on given points, should be
sent to me, so that the information contained therein may obtain a 
